
April Newsletter  
 
Dear Parents: 
 
This Month’s topics will include: 
 
April 13th-  The letter V and signs of Spring 
April 20th- The Letter W, Weather, water and worms 
April 27th- The letter X, and words ending in the letter X 
 
Scholastic Topics: Baby Ducklings in the Spring, Recycling and Living on a Farm 
 
Thank you again for another successful class party and the egg hunt donations!  We hope you all 
enjoyed a fun and healthy Spring Break!   
 
“The Week of the Young Child” is an annual celebration sponsored by the National Association for 
Education of Young Children.  In the past, Step By Step Preschool has celebrated with week long, school 
wide activities.  However, with COVID restrictions this year, we have decided as a school to do things a 
little different.  This year, we will have a celebration planned one day a week with just our own Pre-K 
class beginning the end of April with “Alphabet Day”.  
 
April 28th - Alphabet Day Dress Up.  Your child will be assigned a letter for the day in which he/she will 
dress as.  For example, if you are the letter A, you could wear red and be an Apple.  For P, you could tape 
a puzzle piece to a shirt and be part of a puzzle, for Z, you could wear stripes and be a zebra.  You may 
be as creative and fun as you would like but just as long as they are still able to run around on the 
playground that day.   Following Easter break, I will be sending a letter home with more information and 
their assigned letter. 
 
Other celebration day topics to come in May will be: Color Day, Crazy hat/hair day and Bubbles/Spray 
Bottles day! 
 
We will be starting a new activity in April called “Person of the Day”.  The schedule will line up with  the 
snack schedule so that you know your child’s assigned day.  We will have the children in the class talk 
about what it is they like about the “person of the Day” and write it down and send it home.  The 
“Person of the day” may also share a “show and Tell” item during our listening rug time with the class.   
 
While the weather has played a role in our Pre-K runners, w are looking forward to the change in 
temperatures and returning to a normal routine of Wednesday Pre- K Runners.  We also have our 
special annual Pre-K Run scheduled Wednesday May 5th at 10:30.  Parents are welcome to come and 
cheer for our class!  Due to the continued restrictions, please practice social distancing and wear a mask.  
If necessary, we will have a rain date which is still to be determined.  
 
Thank you! 
 
Tina Rosser 
Donna Clark 
Kristi Illum 
Susan Kenuk 



 


